UCC/EFS FEE SCHEDULE

UCC and statutory lien documents (paper filings):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Financing Statements</th>
<th>Assignments</th>
<th>Amendments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continuations</td>
<td>Terminations</td>
<td>Information Statements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- $10.00 if the document consists of one page, regardless of number of debtor indexes/addresses.
- $.50 per page for attachments (if documents are two-sided, $.50 fee is assessed for each side).
- Terminations: no fee.

Federal tax liens and judgment documents (Internal Revenue Service, U.S. Attorney and Department of Justice) and all state tax liens:

- $20.00 if the document consists of one page, regardless of number of debtor indexes/addresses.
- $12.00 per page for attachments (if documents are two-sided, $12.00 fee is assessed for each side).

Transmitting Utility documents (original and subsequent filings):

- $75.00 if the document consists of one page regardless of number of debtor indexes/addresses.
- $.50 per page for attachments (if documents are two-sided, $.50 fee is assessed for each side).
- Termination of transmitting utility filing: no fee.

EFS documents (paper filings):

- $10.00 if the document consists of one page, regardless of number of debtor indexes/addresses.
- $.50 per page for attachments (if document pages are two-sided, $.50 fee is assessed for each side).
- NOTE: It is mandatory to provide debtor’s EFS Unique Identifier Number (UIN): [https://www.nebraska.gov/efs/uin/index.cgi](https://www.nebraska.gov/efs/uin/index.cgi)

EFS Terminations:

- No fee if the termination consists of one page.
- $.50 per page for attachments (if documents are two-sided, $.50 fee is assessed for each side).

Information requests:

- UCC written or online inquiry: $4.50 per debtor name.
- Copy request: $.50 per page.
- Certification: $10.00 plus cost of copies.
- EFS written or online inquiry: $4.50 per debtor name.

Electronic filing fees (through Nebraska.gov subscription service):

- UCC financing statements, continuations, statutory liens: $8.00.
- UCC terminations: no fee.
- EFS originals, continuations: $8.00.
- EFS terminations: no fee.
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